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Abstract: Background: People were isolated at home during the COVID-19 pandemic and were
restricted from going outside, leaving them with the option of physical activity at home. The
purpose of this paper is to examine how home isolation during an epidemic changes adult lifestyle
and health behaviors and the role of physical activity during home isolation in improving adult
dysphoria. Methods: Four major databases were searched and the 21 final included papers on home
physical activity during the epidemic were evaluated. The literature was analyzed and evaluated
using generalization, summarization, analysis, and evaluation methods. The findings revealed
that home isolation during the epidemic changed the lifestyle and physical activity behavior of
adults. Participation in physical activity varied among different levels of the population during home
isolation for the epidemic. In addition, physical activity in home isolation during the epidemic helped
improve adults’ poor mood. The negative impact of prolonged home isolation on the health of the
global population cannot be ignored, and more encouragement should be given to diversified indoor
physical activities to maintain physical and mental health. In addition, there is a need to develop
more personalized technology tools for physical activity supervision regarding use.

Keywords: pandemic; adults; home-based physical activity; review

1. Introduction

Physical activity is defined as any physical movement produced by skeletal muscles
that results in the expenditure of energy [1]. Numerous studies have shown that physical
activity is evident to human physical and mental health [2]. Lack of physical activity
negatively affects cardiovascular health, physical fitness, mood, and cognitive function [3].

The novel coronavirus (SARSA-Cov-2) is a respiratory infection now spreading world-
wide [4] that has infected more than 48 million people and caused more than 1.2 million
deaths to date [5]. The novel coronavirus epidemic is a very serious public health prob-
lem [6].

To slow the spread of the novel coronavirus and to contain the damage caused by
the virus to humans, strict lockdown measures were adopted worldwide, with large
events banned and public places such as schools, restaurants, gyms, and sports centers
closed [7–11]. Many adults worked from home and students studied remotely at home [12].
The possibilities of access to gyms and public sports venues were restricted, and these
changes led to dramatic changes in the daily lifestyle of individuals [13]. Although studies
have shown that isolation and lockdown strategies can be effective in limiting the spread
of novel coronaviruses, these measures can also have adverse effects on individuals. The
experience of in-home isolation can lead to psychological consequences such as depression,
post-traumatic stress symptoms, panic, confusion, anger, fear, and substance abuse [14,15].
A review study by Caputo showed that the COVID-19 pandemic reduced people’s physical
activity levels [16]. One systematic review of previous studies addressed strength training
during the epidemic at home among older adults, but no review of home physical activity
among different populations was conducted [17]. Although home physical activity pro-
duces fewer health benefits for individuals due to environmental and spatial constraints
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than unrestricted physical activity [18], in this particular context, home physical activity is
the safest and most convenient form of physical activity [19]. In the present study, we refer
to physical activity performed in the home or neighborhood environment as the site of
activity as home physical activity. The purpose of this study was to systematically review a
series of studies on home participation in physical activity in different populations during
the COVID-19 pandemic, to explore how home isolation from the epidemic changed adult
lifestyles and health behaviors, and the role of physical activity during home isolation in
improving adult dysphoria.

2. Research Method

A systematic review approach was used in this study.

2.1. Search Strategy

This study used a two-step search strategy to identify relevant studies. First, online
databases were identified. Four English-language e-science databases, Pub-med, Scopus,
Web of science, and EBSCO, were selected for a complete and thorough search. Second,
the search strategy included the following keyword combinations: (1) physical activity
OR physical exercise OR sports movement OR sports activities OR sport* OR exercise OR
sedentary OR training OR motor OR strength OR mobility OR gait OR walking OR aerobic
OR endurance; (2) COVID-19 OR coronavirus OR SARS-CoV-2 OR COVID-19 epidemic;
(3) home OR home-based OR community-dwelling OR home living OR home residence
OR domiciliary OR domestic OR indoor. All reference lists included in the study were
manually searched to identify other relevant papers.

2.2. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The current systematic review included the full text of peer-reviewed literature pub-
lished in academic journals in English, excluding non-English literature, unpublished
literature, dissertations, conference proceedings, theses, reviews, etc. We included physi-
cal activity based in the home environment or neighborhood environment and excluded
physical activity based in stadiums, gyms, or outdoor and open spaces. Observational
studies and intervention studies were included. We included studies in which the study
population was adults (≥18 years), excluding infants, children and adolescents, and special
populations (adults with disabilities, chronic diseases).

2.3. Quality Assessment

We used an adaptation of the McMaster Review Form—Quantitative Research for
quality assessment. The form contains 16 items addressing the purpose of the study, study
context, study design, sampling, measurement, data analysis, conclusions, and implications
and limitations. Each item was rated as 1 (true or present) or 0 (inadequate or not present).
A third reviewer resolved any uncertainties and disagreements. A final score of less than
50% is considered low quality; a score of 51–75% is considered good quality; a score of
more than 75% is considered high quality [20].

2.4. Data Synthesis and Analysis

Information was extracted from the included literature by two researchers using an
independent double-blind approach, and the information extracted included: first author’s
name, year of publication, country, sample size and age, study design, exposure factors,
intervention factors, outcome indicators and measures (Table A2), and study outcomes.
Considering the heterogeneity of the included studies, no meta-analysis was performed.
Instead, the researchers used the best evidence synthesis method to classify the evidence
into five levels [21]: (1) Strong evidence, provided by generally consistent findings in multi-
ple high-quality studies; (2) Moderate evidence, provided by largely consistent findings in
two high-quality studies; (3) Limited evidence, provided by generally consistent findings
in one high-quality study; (4) Conflicting evidence, provided by conflicting findings in the
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study; and (5) Insufficient/no evidence, provided only by low-quality findings provided
by overall consistency in the study. Consistency of results was characterized by significant
results in the same direction reported by at least two-thirds of the relevant studies.

3. Results
3.1. Literature Screening Process and Results

A total of 2750 relevant studies were obtained through an initial database search. First,
the articles were imported into the literature management software Endnote, and then
1677 articles were obtained after eliminating duplicate literature. After reading the titles
and abstracts to exclude irrelevant literature, 133 articles were initially obtained. Subse-
quently, the remaining articles were read in full text, and after excluding irrelevant articles,
20 articles were obtained. In addition, one relevant article was added by manual reference
search. Finally, 21 articles were included for systematic review and analysis (Figure 1).
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3.2. Literature Characteristics

Twenty-one studies were included in this study. In terms of authors’ affiliation, they
were from the United States, China, Italy, Spain, Australia, Poland, France, Turkey, the
United Kingdom, Canada, Belgium, Germany, and Saudi Arabia. Among them, 4 articles
were published from Asian countries (19.0%), 10 articles from European countries (47.6%),
6 articles from North America (28.6%), and 1 article from Oceania (4.8%). In terms of
research methods, 17 articles (81%) were observational studies and 4 articles (19%) were
intervention studies; 13 articles (62%) were stratified sampling, and 2 articles (9.5%) were
random sampling. The measurement tools were mainly relevant questionnaires covering
various types of low, moderate, and high-intensity physical activities (e.g., walking, home
weight lifting, HIIT, yoga, etc.) (Table 1).
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Table 1. Literature Information Extraction Form.

Author/Year Purpose Sample
Characteristics Sampling Type Research Design

Intervention
Measure/

Exposure Factor
Testing Tool Result

Cornelius
2021 [22]

To explore whether home
instruction affects physical activity

and whether high-quality love
relationship buffers the negative

impact

28 people
Average age
34.43 years

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity

the seven-item
Relationship

Assessment Scale

After instruction at home, the
number of steps, light and
moderate physical activity

decreased, and sedentary time
increased. The intimacy and
satisfaction between partners

could not explain this
phenomenon.

Alfawaz 2021
[23]

To study the influence of home
isolation on people’s lifestyle and

health behavior

965 people
(921 males and
1044 females)

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research

Walking; Family
weightlifting;

swim
Questionnaire Sedentary lifestyle and eating

habits change

Carfora 2021
[24]

Whether the information
framework affects people’s

attitudes and intentions towards
family sports activities

22 people Non-random
sampling

Interventional
research

Sports
information
framework

Questionnaire
Information framework affects

people’s attitudes and intentions
towards family sports activities

Carriedo 2020
[25]

To study the influence of
household instruction on

residents’ adaptability

795 people
(656 males and
1150 females)

Average age 40.54

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity

International PA
Questionnaire

(IPAQ)

There is a connection between
high-intensity physical activity
and environmental adaptability

Clark 2021
[26]

To study the exercise situation of
Australians at home during the

epidemic

14 people aged
20–56 (4 males

and 10 females)

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity Video interviews Digital technology changes home

exercise.

Coughenour
2020 [27]

To study the effects of home
instruction on physical activity

and depression of American
college students

94 (73% Average
age female) 25

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity

Patient Health
Questionnaire

(PHQ-9)

COVID-19 leads to a decrease in
physical activity and aggravation
of depression in college students
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Table 1. Cont.

Author/Year Purpose Sample
Characteristics Sampling Type Research Design

Intervention
Measure/

Exposure Factor
Testing Tool Result

Czyż 2022
[28]

To study the influence of home
instruction on physical activity

and sedentary behavior of Poles

30 people (male
53, female 93)

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity

International
Physical Activity

Questionnaire-
Long Form
(IPAQ-LF)

The level of walking and
high-intensity physical activity

decreased, while the level of
moderate-intensity physical
activity and sedentary time

increased. The decline in physical
activity level had nothing to do

with the living environment

Deschasaux-
Tanguy 2021

[29]

To study the impact of the
epidemic blockade on people’s

healthy lifestyle

3252 people
(52.3% female)

Average age 52.1

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research

Diet and physical
activity Questionnaire

Physical activity level decreased,
sedentary time increased,

nutrition intake and food supply
changed

Ercan 2021
[30]

To study the influence of home
isolation on social life, anxiety,
and physical activity level of

Istanbul people

14 people
Average age

35.2 years

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research

Indoor sports
activities Interview

Contact with transitional media
will increase anxiety, and family

physical activities can reduce
stress and anxiety levels

Eshelby 2022
[11]

To study the impact of the
epidemic on the physical activity

level of British people

1656 people over
18 years old

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity Questionnaire

Obese people have reduced their
physical activities, and there is a

big difference in physical activities
between people living in cities

and rural areas. During the
epidemic, people have developed

new exercise habits

Iannaccone
2020 [31]

To study the influence of
SuperJump exercise on the
intensity of family activities

17 people
(10 males and

7 females)
Average age 25.8

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Video exercise

the Italian
version of the
International

Physical Activity
Questionnaire

SuperJump is a medium-high
intensity physical activity that can

prevent sedentary behavior
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Table 1. Cont.

Author/Year Purpose Sample
Characteristics Sampling Type Research Design

Intervention
Measure/

Exposure Factor
Testing Tool Result

Kaushal 2020
[13]

To study how sports equipment
can predict the intention, plan,
and habits for family physical
activities during the epidemic

48 (60% female)
Average age 47.1

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research

Light, moderate,
and vigorous

exercise

Behavioral
Regulation and

Exercise
Questionnaire

(BREQ-3)

Heart rate monitoring and
strength training equipment has a

predictive effect on physical
activity and can turn intention

into behavior

Kim 2022 [32]
To investigate the relationship

between the characteristic
structure of fitness video users

30 people (64%
female)

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Video exercise Online survey

Quasi-social relationships and
physical outcomes are expected to

play an intermediary role in
perceived social attraction and
perceived physical attraction’s

influence on young people who
keep exercising

Puterman
2021 [33]

To study the effect of using mobile
applications to exercise at home

on reducing depression

334 people
aged 18–64 Random control Interventional

research
HIIT, yoga, HIIT

+ yoga

Center for
Epidemiological

Studies-
Depression Scale

(CESD)

Exercise at home can improve
depression

Zuo 2021 [34]
To study the influence of physical

activity and health values on
well-being during home isolation

505 people
(55.6% female)

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity

Physical Activity
Rating Scale

(PARS-3)

Physical activity at home and
healthy values have an impact on

happiness.

Zhu 2022 [35]
To study the influence of home

isolation on the mental health of
Shanghai residents

209 people
(male 39.6%)

Average age 37.7

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity

Physical Activity
Questionnaire

Short Form
(IPAQ-SF)

Physical activity at home can
reduce depression, anxiety, or

other mental illness
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Table 1. Cont.

Author/Year Purpose Sample
Characteristics Sampling Type Research Design

Intervention
Measure/

Exposure Factor
Testing Tool Result

Symons 2021
[36]

Investigation on physical activity
during epidemic period

47 people
(73 males and
354 females)
Average age

34 years

Random
sampling

Observational
research Physical activity

International
Physical Activity

Questionnaire
(IPAQ);

Godin-Shephard
Leisure-Time

Physical Activity
Questionnaire

After the epidemic, the level of
mild and moderate physical

activity increased. The
combination of applications and

wearable devices, physical
performance goals, time

allocation, physical activity, and
online video are five important

factors to cultivate exercise habits
and maintain a healthy lifestyle

Wallace 2021
[37]

To study the effect of COVID-19
on physical activity and sports
participation in Pennsylvania
residents and their children

25 people (male
43%, female 57%)

Random
sampling

Observational
research Sports activities Online survey

Influenced by COVID-19, people
reduced their personal physical

activities

Wilke 2022
[38]

To study the effects of home
digital live exercise (DHE) on

physical activity, psychology, and
physical health

73 people
(523 women) Random control Interventional

research DHE

Nordic Physical
Activity

Questionnaire-
short

(NPAQ-short)

DHE can improve the level of
physical activity and, to a lesser

extent, mental health, anxiety,
sleep quality, and exercise

motivation

Pallavicini
2022 [39]

To study the influence of family
virtual reality training on the

management stress and emotion
of medical staff

60 people Random control Interventional
research

Virtual reality
standalone

system
Questionnaire

Virtual reality training can
evaluate the mental health of

medical staff, and is suitable for
other people who need to manage

stress and coke oven

Rapisarda
2021 [40]

Study the relationship between
homework and physical activity

30 people
(53% female)

Average age 44.1

Non-random
sampling

Observational
research

Walking,
moderate

intensity and
high intensity

physical activities

Italian version of
the International
Physical Activity

Questionnaire-
Short Form
(IPAQ-SF)

The physical activity of workers at
home decreased and sedentary

behavior increased
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3.3. Quality Evaluation of the Included Literature

The quality assessment scores of the 21 studies ranged from 68.8% to 93.8%. Most
of the studies described in detail the purpose of the study, study context, measurement
results, and analysis methods (21 articles, 100%). A proportion of studies did not describe
the study sample size in detail (14 articles, 66%). According to the quality assessment of the
included literature, 20 studies (95.2%) scored greater than or equal to 75 and were defined
as high-quality studies. One study (4.7%) scored between 50 and 75 and was defined as a
moderate quality study (Table 2).

Table 2. Quality Assessment of Included Studies.

Study
Items Score Quality

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Q15 Q16 Raw %

Cornelius 2021 [22] 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 14 87.5 Excellent
Alfawaz 2021 [23] 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 14 87.5 Excellent
Carfora 2021 [24] 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 14 87.5 Excellent

Carriedo 2020 [25] 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 12 75.0 Excellent
Clark 2021 [26] 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 11 68.8 Good

Coughenour 2020 [27] 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 13 81.2 Excellent
Czyż 2022 [28] 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 12 75.0 Excellent

Deschasaux-Tanguy
2021 [29] 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 13 81.2 Excellent

Ercan 2021 [30] 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 12 75.0 Excellent
Eshelby 2022 [11] 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13 81.2 Excellent

Iannaccone 2020 [31] 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 12 75.0 Excellent
Kaushal 2020 [13] 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 15 93.8 Excellent

Kim 2022 [32] 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13 81.2 Excellent
Puterman 2021 [33] 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 75.0 Excellent

Zuo 2021 [34] 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 15 93.8 Excellent
Zhu 2022 [35] 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 15 93.8 Excellent

Symons 2021 [36] 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13 93.8 Excellent
Wallace 2021 [37] 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 14 87.5 Excellent
Wilke 2022 [38] 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 12 75.0 Excellent

Pallavicini 2022 [39] 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13 81.2 Excellent
Rapisarda 2021 [40] 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13 81.2 Excellent

Note. Q1: Was the study purpose stated clearly?; Q2: Was the relevant background literature reviewed?; Q3:
Was the design appropriate for the research question?; Q4: Was the sample described in detail?; Q5: Was the
sample size justified?; Q6: Was informed consent obtained?; Q7: Were the outcome measures reliable?; Q8: Were
the outcome measures valid?; Q9: Was the method described in detail; Q10: Were results reported in terms
of statistical significance?; Q11: Were the analysis methods appropriate?; Q12: Was importance of the practice
reported?; Q13: Were any drop-outs reported?; Q14: Were the conclusions appropriate given the study methods?;
Q15: Are there any implications for practice given the results of the study?; Q16: Were limitations of the study
acknowledged and described by the authors? 1: Yes, 0: No.

3.4. Study Results
3.4.1. Large Changes in Physical Activity and Lifestyle among Adults during the Home
Phase of the Epidemic

Twelve studies showed that epidemic home isolation changes lifestyle and physical
activity behaviors in adults [11,13,22,23,25,28,29,31,32,36,37,40]. Czyz’s study notes an
average 34% increase in sedentary time during the epidemic lockdown [28]. Rapisarda’s
study shows that the epidemic is causing home-based workers to work longer hours and be
less physically active [41]. Eshelby’s online survey of 1656 people over 18 in the UK showed
that physical activity levels declined for all people during the epidemic, particularly for
those who were obese, compared to those of normal weight [11]. Lacey’ survey shows that
the epidemic is a barrier to their and their children’s participation in sports [37].

Using a survey of 320 adults in Poland, Czyz found that people spent slightly more
time walking or being moderately physically active after the outbreak lockdown than they
did before, but spent significantly less time being physically active at high intensity [28].
Symons’ online research study found that light physical activity was the most frequent
intensity of exercise people chose during the outbreak, and each exercise session lasted the
longest [36]. Alfawaz noted a significant increase in the number of people doing strength
training or swimming at home during the outbreak [23]. Symons identified a lack of time
allocation skills as a barrier to significant declines in physical activity [36].

Three studies reported that home isolation had an impact on the eating habits and
BMI levels of adults. The percentage of people interested in healthy eating decreased, the
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percentage of people snacking between meals increased, and the percentage of people who
did not eat fresh vegetables and fruits increased [23]. In a study of 37,252 adults surveyed
in France, Deschasaux found that 56.2% of participants changed their eating habits during
the home-based quarantine and were willing to spend more time cooking at home [29].
The main sources of food during the epidemic were supermarkets, bakeries, and grocery
stores. All twelve studies are high-quality studies and based on the best evidence synthesis.
There is strong evidence that home isolation during the epidemic changed lifestyle and
physical activity behavior in adults.

3.4.2. Large Differences in Physical Activity among Different Types of Adults during the
Epidemic Home

Eight studies examined how participation in physical activity varied by level of the
population during home isolation in the outbreak [11,23,24,26–29,37]. Among the included
literature, seven studies reported on the participation of different populations in physical
activity during the home quarantine period of the epidemic. Alfawaz, through a survey of
1965 people in the Saudi Arabia region, indicated that the highest participation in physical
activity during the home quarantine period of the epidemic was among the high-income
and middle-aged populations [23]. Coughenour’s study found that Asian students among
U.S. college students spent significantly less time being physically active during home
quarantine of the outbreak compared to whites [27]. The Deschasaux survey found that the
female population with poor nutritional habits had a significant decrease in physical activity
levels during the home-based quarantine [29]. Eshelby’s study showed that physical activity
was affected in rural areas during full and semi-closure of the epidemic and in urban areas
during semi-closure of the epidemic [11]. Wallace’s study found men viewed COVID-19
as a barrier to physical activity more than women [37]. Czyz’s survey of 320 Polish adults
found that 146 households with gardens at home did not show higher levels of physical
activity than those with gardens at home, suggesting that physical activity levels are not
related to living space [28]. Clark’s study showed that different spaces in the home can be
used for physical exercise during an epidemic home lockdown [26]. All eight studies are
high-quality studies and based on the best evidence synthesis. There is strong evidence that
participation in physical activity varies by level of the population during home isolation in
the outbreak.

3.4.3. Household Physical Activity during Epidemic Home Lockdown Helps Improve
Adult Dysphoria

Eight studies show isolation at home during an outbreak for physical activity helps
improve poor mood in adults [27,29,30,33–35,38,39]. In a comparison of the effects of differ-
ent exercise intensities on well-being, Zuo et al. found that moderate exercise intensity was
more likely to increase the well-being of residents during home isolation [34]. Deschasaux
also found that people with stable eating habits had relatively stable levels of physical
activity and relatively stable emotional health [29]. Two studies have shown that a decrease
in physical activity exacerbates symptoms of depression and that physical activity is an
important protective factor against depression and has a preventive effect on anxiety [27,35].
Ercan interviewed 14 middle-income people between the ages of 24–52 through an online
interview format, showing that physical exercise during home isolation can reduce stress
and anxiety while improving sleep disturbance, poor concentration, anger, or nervous-
ness [30]. Three intervention studies found that changes in physical activity levels were
associated with the effectiveness of treatment for depression [33,38,39]; the more exercise
performed each week, the more mental health improves [38]; Home exercise improves
mental health in adults, with no significant differences between exercise program groups
(HIIT group, yoga group, HIIT and yoga group, control group) [33]. Carriedo’s study
showed that people who lost weight during home isolation showed higher self-efficacy,
and obese people were more optimistic than those who lost weight [25]. All eight studies
are high quality studies and based on the best evidence synthesis; there is strong evidence
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that physical activity in isolation at home during an epidemic can help improve poor mood
in adults.

4. Discussion

This study systematically reviewed the home physical activity status of adults during
the novel coronavirus pandemic and its impact on lifestyle and physical activity. The
findings suggest that the lifestyle and physical activity behaviors of adults changed during
the home isolation of the epidemic, with a preference for a sedentary lifestyle. The study
also found that home exercise varied across age groups, gender, and social class. In addition,
in terms of mood improvement, home physical activity reduced the adverse psychological
symptoms caused by home isolation. These results suggest that physical activity at home
has become a major form of physical activity due to limited physical activity caused by
social distance and can be effective in improving adults’ adverse emotions caused by
closed spaces.

4.1. Large Changes in Physical Activity and Lifestyle among Adults during the Home Phase of
the Epidemic

The increase in adult sedentariness during the epidemic may be explained by a general
significant decrease in physical activity behavior among people (68%) as they shift to work
at home in favor of being sedentary [42]. However, there are also studies using accelerome-
ter measurements that show no increase in sedentary time during the epidemic but detect
an increase in sleep time [43]. People found that they had more time to translate into more
effective movement and exercise behaviors due to the implementation of home confinement
measures [44]. Given the government’s restrictions on non-essential outings, people are
likely to rely on physical activity and sleep as coping mechanisms for boredom [45]. People
spent slightly more time walking or being moderately physically active than before the epi-
demic lockdown, as home exercise and walking were defined as two types of light physical
activity that were promoted as healthy and widely accepted by various populations [40,46].
With regard to eating behavior, decreased motivation to participate in physical activity or
emotionally driven increases in eating were observed. This is consistent with the findings
of Tornese and Pellegrini [47,48]. Another interesting finding is that most of the negative
changes in eating behavior can be attributed to eating out of anxiety or boredom [49]. The
increase in sedentary behaviors is one of the most important public health factors due
to its adverse effect on physical and mental health [50,51]. Therefore, people in a state of
epidemic lockdown could adopt more physical activity to push them towards a more active
lifestyle and frequently change their sitting and standing postures to increase physical
energy expenditure [52]. In addition, in the future it could be recommended to monitor
people’s physical activity by remote means [53].

4.2. Large Differences in Physical Activity among Different Types of Adults during the
Epidemic Home

A study found that during the novel coronavirus epidemic, students in upper grades
were better able to handle obstacles and stress in school [54]. Fewer epidemic scares
occurred among older people than younger people [55,56]. This coincides with the finding
that regulation of emotions and deployment of coping mechanisms increases with age [57].
The middle-aged and older age groups may be more “capable” of coping with the stress
of sudden adjustments due to their rich life experiences. Interestingly, Asian students
were more likely than white students to reduce their weekly physical activity time after
staying home [58]. This may be because Asian students exhibit a high level of compliance
with orders to stay home, wear masks, and wash their hands. They may have fewer
opportunities to participate in physical activity, which could lead to a decrease in this
activity behavior. Females were significantly less physically active than males, similar to
the gender differences in physical activity previously shown [59]. Women who participated
in less physical activity during the novel coronavirus epidemic reported significantly
lower mental health scores; lower levels of social, emotional, and psychological well-being;
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and significantly higher generalized anxiety [60]. Women who changed jobs or cared for
children because of the novel coronavirus were more anxious, and lack of time and child
protection was a common barrier to physical activity for working women. Physical activity
has a more positive impact on men. Because men do more moderate-intensity exercise,
exercise mainly addresses various physical discomforts [61]. The main limitation of most
studies is that the data are self-reported by participants through questionnaires, web-based
surveys, or telephone interviews. Further studies on participation in physical activity
during home isolation of the epidemic in a different age, gender and class groups can be
conducted in the future.

4.3. Isolation at Home in an Outbreak for Physical Activity Helps Improve Poor Mood in Adults

The novel coronavirus home isolation process can cause emotional changes in people,
especially anxiety and depression [9]. The novel coronavirus outbreak and the home
isolation process can cause changes in people’s moods. Physical activity at home is one of
the most powerful natural antidepressants available for this process. Physical activity is
strongly associated with improved mental and physical health, and before the epidemic,
physical activity was considered an effective means of promoting mental health [62]. Those
who participated in more exercise were most likely to report more sustained physical
activity and fewer negative emotions [63]. Our findings coincide with previous findings that
people with bad moods spend significantly less time on mild and moderate PA [64]. Intense
exercise is strongly associated with reduced moods such as anxiety and depression [65]. The
positive effect of home physical activity on mental health was also demonstrated in a study.
By introducing physical activity at home, sleep disturbances are eliminated, inattention at
work and in daily life is improved, and anger and tension are reduced [66]. This is a novel
finding, with only Di Corrado et al. reporting an increase in PA in previous studies [67].
The results of Di Renzo et al. showed that highly active individuals maintained or increased
their PA levels [68]. Our review found that mental health is increased by behavioral changes
such as increased sleep duration, improved sleep quality, self-regulation, and improved
coping skills due to physical activity psychologically [52]. Therefore, diversified indoor
physical activities are encouraged to obtain a sense of well-being and pleasure during the
epidemic [69].

5. Research Limitations

It should be noted that the present study also has some limitations. First, this study
conducted an extensive literature search in four major databases, but because our search
was limited to English-language journal articles, some published foreign studies that were
not in English may have been missed in this review. Second, only four intervention studies
were included in this study, and the conclusions were mainly based on cross-sectional
evidence, which needs to be supported by a large number of empirical studies in the future.
Another important limitation is the lack of efficacy (sample size) of many of the included
studies. Future studies need to increase the number of controlled intervention studies and
ensure that future studies have adequate sample sizes for their prospective design.

6. Conclusions and Directions for Future Research

This article systematically reviews research on home physical activity among adults
during the context of the epidemic. Strong evidence suggests that home isolation in the
epidemic changed adults’ lifestyles and physical activity behaviors; that physical activity
in home isolation in the epidemic helped improve mental health; and that physical activity
at home in the epidemic was not correlated with indoor space.

The implication of the above findings is that home physical activity is also an important
form of physical activity for adults, especially for those with disabilities, injuries, and other
special populations. For the general population, they should be more encouraged to engage
in diversified indoor physical activities to maintain physical and mental health in the event
of similar special public health events. We suggest that the country should not only focus on
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the risk posed by the new coronavirus infection but also on the physical activity of the global
masses in home isolation in the event of an epidemic. The negative impact of prolonged
home isolation on the health of the global population cannot be ignored. Considering the
characteristics of the home and neighborhood surroundings during the epidemic, we hope
that the country will invest in opening more public sports facilities to facilitate healthy
lifestyles. Health professionals can disseminate guidelines on physical activity during
the COVID-19 epidemic to family members, teachers, and educators remotely via the
Internet, and provide online guidance. Mobilize social resources to create an atmosphere
for people to exercise. The media should disseminate correct information about the COVID-
19 epidemic to the public and popularize videos and pictures about PI and the dangers of
SB to encourage active physical activity. The social welfare sector should actively carry out
psychological executive line counseling and provide professional psychiatric assistance
to the public, who were traumatized during the epidemic. In addition, there is a need for
a wide range of researchers to develop more personalized technical tools for supervising
physical activity and its use.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Search strategies.

Scopus

(TITLE (“physical activity” OR exercise OR sedentary OR training OR “physical exercise” OR “exercise
program” OR “physical function” OR “sports movement” OR “sports activities” OR sport* OR motor OR

strength OR balance OR mobility OR gait OR walking OR aerobic OR endurance OR flexibility OR resistance OR
“exercise tolerance”) AND TITLE (“COVID-19” OR “coronavirus” OR “SARS-CoV-2” OR “COVID-19

epidemic”) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (home OR “home-based” OR “community-dwelling” OR “home living” OR
“home residence” OR “domiciliary” OR “living at home” OR indoor))

Web of science

((TI = (“physical activity” OR exercise OR sedentary OR training OR “physical exercise” OR “exercise program”
OR “physical function” OR “sports movement” OR “sports activities” OR sport* OR motor OR strength OR

balance OR mobility OR gait OR walking OR aerobic OR endurance OR flexibility OR resistance OR “exercise
tolerance”)) AND TI = (“COVID-19” OR “coronavirus” OR “SARS-CoV-2” OR “COVID-19 epidemic”)) AND TS

= (home OR “home-based” OR “community-dwelling” OR “home living” OR “home residence” OR
“domiciliary” OR “living at home” OR Indoor)

Pub-med

((“physical activity” [Title] OR exercise [Title] OR sedentary [Title] OR training [Title] OR “physical exercise”
[Title] OR “exercise program” [Title] OR “physical function” [Title] OR “sports movement” [Title] OR “sports

activities” [Title] OR sport* [Title] OR motor [Title] OR strength [Title] OR balance [Title] OR mobility [Title] OR
gait [Title] OR walking [Title] OR aerobic [Title] OR endurance [Title] OR flexibility [Title] OR resistance [Title]
OR “exercise tolerance” [Title]) AND (“COVID-19” [Title] OR “coronavirus” [Title] OR “SARS-CoV-2” [Title] OR

“COVID-19 epidemic” [Title])) AND (home [Title/Abstract] OR “home-based” [Title/Abstract] OR
“community-dwelling” [Title/Abstract] OR “home living” [Title/Abstract] OR “home residence”

[Title/Abstract] OR “domiciliary” [Title/Abstract] OR “living at home” [Title/Abstract] OR Indoor
[Title/Abstract])
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Table A1. Cont.

EBSCO
APA PsycInfo

“AB (“physical activity” OR exercise OR sedentary OR training OR “physical exercise” OR “exercise program”
OR “physical function” OR “sports movement” OR “sports activities” OR sport* OR motor OR strength OR

balance OR mobility OR gait OR walking OR aerobic OR endurance OR flexibility OR resistance OR “exercise
tolerance”) AND AB (“COVID-19” OR “coronavirus” OR “SARS-CoV-2” OR “COVID-19 epidemic”) AND AB
(home OR “home-based” OR “community-dwelling” OR “home living” OR “home residence” OR “domiciliary”

OR “living at home” OR Indoor)

Table A2. The testing tools.

Author/Year Tool Tool Description

Cornelius 2021
[22]

the seven-item Relationship
Assessment Scale

Response options ranged from 1 to 5, with higher scores indicating greater
relationship satisfaction. Internal consistency reliability was high.

Alfawaz 2021
[23] questionnaire

It consisted of demographic and social information, general awareness about
the pandemic, and statements in Likert scale format to determine changes in

behavioral lifestyle, dietary habits, physical activity, and mental wellness,
among others.

Carfora 2021
[24] questionnaire

a questionnaire on their attitude and intention at Time 1, frequency of past
behavior, and self-efficacy related to exercising at home, and their attitude and

intention toward exercising at home at Time 2.

Carriedo 2020
[25]

International PA
Questionnaire (IPAQ)

IPAQ is an instrument developed for cross-national monitoring of PA and
inactivity.

Clark 2021 [26] video interviews
Virtual video tours, conducted via Zoom, provide an alternative way to

capture the sensory dimensions and materialities of the home that may not
emerge during the interviews.

Coughenour
2020 [27]

Patient Health Questionnaire
(PHQ-9)

The PHQ-9 is a brief, validated depression questionnaire used for screening,
monitoring, and measuring the severity of symptoms and is appropriate for

both research and clinical practice.

Czyż 2022 [28]
International Physical Activity

Questionnaire-Long Form
(PAQ-LF)

(IPAQ-LF) is to estimate the time (minutes per day) of vigorous and moderate
PA and walking and sitting time.

Deschasaux-
Tanguy 2021

[29]
questionnaire

questionnaires related to (1) sociodemographic and lifestyle characteristics;
(2) health status; (3) dietary intake (DI); (4) PA (short form of the International

Physical Activity Questionnaire [IPAQ]); and (5) anthropometrics.

Ercan 2021 [30] interview Interview

Eshelby 2022
[11] questionnaire The questionnaire consisted of demographic, wellbeing, physical activity,

working status, COVID-19 status and opinions, and personality information.

Iannaccone
2020 [31]

the Italian version of the
International Physical Activity

Questionnaire
to determine the individual level of PA

Kaushal 2020
[13]

Behavioral Regulation and
Exercise Questionnaire

(BREQ-3)
To measure autonomous motivation

Kim 2022 [32] online survey An online survey was conducted to empirically develop and test the research
model using structural equation modeling (SEM).

Puterman 2021
[33]

Center for Epidemiological
Studies-Depression Scale

(CESD)

Sum scores were produced (potential range from 0 to 30 (sample range: 0 to
30)). A cut-off score of 10 or above is considered significant depressive

symptoms in community samples.

Zuo 2021 [34] Physical Activity Rating Scale
(PARS-3)

The scale examined the amount of exercise from three aspects of intensity, time,
and frequency of physical exercise, including three items. Each item was

scored with 5 grades.
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Table A2. Cont.

Author/Year Tool Tool Description

Zhu 2022 [35]
Physical Activity

Questionnaire Short Form
(IPAQ-SF)

Time data measured by min/week collected from the IPAQSF were
categorized into different levels of exercise.

Symons 2021
[36]

International Physical Activity
Questionnaire (IPAQ);

Godin-Shephard Leisure-Time
Physical Activity
Questionnaire.

To calculate the total minutes people reported to spend on each level of
exercise per week frequency and duration measures were multiplied.

Wallace 2021
[37] online survey The survey asked respondents how they felt COVID-19 impacted their own

and their child’s physical activity patterns

Wilke 2022 [38]
Nordic Physical Activity

Questionnaire-short
(NPAQ-short)

To test PA

Pallavicini 2022
[39] questionnaire

ad hoc questionnaire about the use of technological solutions and VR, ad hoc
questionnaire on the level of exposure to COVID-19, ad hoc questionnaire on

stress and anxiety management.

Rapisarda 2021
[40]

Italian version of the
International Physical Activity

Questionnaire-Short Form
(IPAQ-SF)

A standardized method for assessing PA and
sedentary time
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